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NATURAL HUNGARIAN APERIENT WATER

FOR A

GOOD COMPLEXION
7HB WOMAN who values the fresh-nes- s

of her. skin, bright eyes, glossy hair,
and sweet breath, must remember that
close room's, rich diet or late- - hours, are
her most powerful enemies, and that a
slight aperient, such as a small wineglass-ful-o- f

APENTA WATER, taken every
morning before breakfast, is one of the
greatest aids to HEALTH and therefore
BEAUTY.
Sole Exporters: THE A POLLINA RIS CO.. Ld. London.

ODD FELLOWS' GRAND LODGE

Fiftieth Ainirtnarj of EiUbliibmeit of
Ordtr in State Celebrate!.

MEET AT HOME OF THE ORIGINAL LODGE

Hrpord ( Officers Received and
v Heferred to Committee, After

Which Parade of Member-
ship Take Place.

NEBRASKA CITT, Neb.. Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The regular session of the
Brand lodge of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows convened this morning and
transacted routine business. The annual
reports of the grand officers were received
and referred to various committees. An
adjournment was then taken until tomor-
row, when the main work will be trans-
acted.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the grand
parade of the order took place on Central
avenue. The order of march was: Grand
Marshal Edquest and aides. Merchants'
band, Colonel R. C. Haslett and staff, can-
tons In uniform, visiting lodge men, off-

icers in carriages. It was very imposing
and was ten blocks In length.

The grand encampment elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year: W. D.
Crawford, Lincoln, grand patriarch; E. La.

Dlmlck, Laurel, grand senior warden; V.
S. Rohrer, Hastings, grand junior warden;
1 P. Gage, Fremont, grand scribe; W. G.
Purcell, Broken Bow, grand high priest,
F. B. Bryant, Omaha, grand r treasurer.
R. .8.'. Davis andv J. S. Hoagland. both of
North Platte, were elected as representa-
tives to the sovereign grand lodge.

The grand, lodge held a special session and
conferred the grand lodge degrees on 200

Odd Fellows.
The Rebekahs assembly, the woman's
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" CLE.ANLINE.SS '
If the watchword for health and vigor, pom.
fort and beauty. Mankind is learning noi
only the necessity but the luxury of clean
llnest. SA POLIO, which bat wrought
such changes in the borne, announces her
ister triumph

HAND
S APOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which energizes the whole
body, starts the circulation and leaves an
exhilarating glow. A Ugrtcert and drtiflrisU.

10 wh'

Makes Warm Floors
because It warms by Circulation (takes
in cooler air flora floor, puses it around
the heated parts of stove and discharg-
es it at top of stove ) KeepSvths air
moving constantly. Warm floors means
healthy, happy children.
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auxiliary to the grand lodge, is in session
conferring degrees. This afternoon was de-

voted to the work of organization.
The anniversary of the

Introduction of the order Into the territory
of Nebraska was held at the Overland
theater this evening. Hon John C. Watson
delivered the address of welcome and Net
tie R. Corrlck. assembly president, and
Grand Master Walter A. Leese responded.
A historical address was delivered by Hon.
George L. Loomls. The occasion is the

anniversary of the institu-
tion of Nebraska lodge. No. 1. at Nebraska
City in 1866. The local lodge known as
Nebraska lodge. No. 1, was the first Odd
Fellows' organization in the state. It was
this fact that Induced the grand lodge to
meet here this year.

HITCH IX THE CHAMBERLAIN CASE

Some of Witnesses for the State Fall
to Appear.

AUBURN. Neb.. Oct. (Special.) In
the case of the state against Charles M.
Chamberlain, for embezzling, abstracting
and misappropriating the money and cred-
its of the Chamberlain Banking house of
Tecumseh, Neb., to the amount of 13,500,

a Jury was secured this afternoon. The
following are the Jurymen: John Conner,
Ford Skeen, J. M. Clark, Edward Ward,
Herman Remmers, Henry Strahan, Cyrus
Milan, Barton Merlot, D. J. Henderson,
William Aue, L. R. Dillon and Herman
Bchrlber.

The prosecution is being conducted by
George A. Adams of Lincoln, E. Ferneau
of Auburn, J. Moore, county attorney of
Johnson county, and C. O. French, county
attorney of Nemaha county. The defend-
ant Is represented by H. F. Rose of Lin
coln, E. M. Tracy of Tecumseh and Neal
St Quackenbush of Auburn. .

No evidence has been taken in the ease on
account of the absence of some of the wit
nesses for the state. The cause of such
absence is not known. A; 4 o'clock the
court took a short recess to enable the
prosecution to get in communication with
the witnesses by wire. The Jury has not
been sworn and if the absent witnesses
cannot be reached the state may apply for
a continuance.

Nebraska Witness la Oregron Case.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct

"Doc" Ballou, for many years a
member of the Soldiers' Home, left last
night for Portland, Ore., as a witness In
some public land fraud Investigations. It
la presumed that his appearance there will
be In connection with the efforts made
some months ago to Induce a number of the
members of the 8oldlers' Home who had not
yet exercised all of their homestead entry
rights to do so, the supposition at the time
being that these entries would Immediately
be transferred, and would not be made for
the purpose of bonaflde settlement. The rep-
resentations were that the action was
strictly within the meaning and the pur-
pose of the law.

Sas;ar Factory Starts I'p.
FREMONT. Neb.. Oct, 18. (Speclal.)-T- he

Standard Beet Sugar company's factory at
Leavitt has begun the season's work, the
two week's delay having been caused by
the repairs on the factory not havine bten
finished. It's working capacity has been
doubled and it can now take care of 1,000
tons of beets a day. There are 400 men on
the par roll. The beet crop this year Is
good but the wet weather has made the
work of harvesting them slow and equally
hard on-- both men and teams. Good men
are scarce and if the winter sets In early
there may be some beets loft frozen In the
fields.

Blttera Peeks Boy'a Eye.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Oct 18. (Spe-

cial.) The brother of George
Guenther, a dealer In guns and sporting
goods, was attacked by a bittern and may
lose an eye as a result. Mr.' Guenther
brought It In not long ago from a hunt
The little fellow was about to remove the
bird from a temporary cage at the resi-
dence to bring It to the store, where Mr.
Guenther has a cage containing a few
other live animals, when the bird picked at
Mm ferociously. Its sharp bill penetrating
the eyeball.

6SD
From Refugee to

Ambasaador

Who was 'it that, flee- -
riq from a political

prison in his own conntry,
was sent back to Europe) by
his adopted country, Ameri-
ca, as ambassador to one of
the old aristocratio courts?

Thai i one of the in-
tensely interesting events in
the Autobiography of Carl
Schurz which begins in the
November McCULRE'S.

B. 8. McCLURK COMPANT
0 East 23d Street
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COLES IN ELECTION LAWS

Supreme Cesrt Holds Register of Deads
Unit Be Elected This FalL

NO DECISION IN PRIMARY ELECTION LAW

Lincoln V. M. C. A. Starts Oat on
Hnstle for Fnnils to Commence

Work on Kevr Building
Greeley Man Pardoned.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 18 (Special Telegram.)

A county register of deeds will be elected
this fall, the supreme court this evening
having decided the law regulating the elec
tion of register of deeds invalid. Chief

Justice Holcomb and Judge Sedgwick held
the law bad, while Judge Barnes dissented.
An opinion will be written later.

The validity of the law providing for the
election of county supervisors probably will
be passed upon tomorrow, while the Doug
las county primary election law decision
may not be handed down until the next sit-
ting of the court.

The cases Involving tha validity of the
county register of deeds law came up from
Gage and Buffalo counties, where nominees
for the office brought suit to cdmpel the
county clerk by mandamus to put the
names on the official ballot. The manda-
mus will Issue, as the majority of the court
held the law is unconstitutional.

Both this case and the case Involving the
validity of the county supervisor act were
argued this afternoon, the attorneys con-
cluding after 6 o'clock. The judges at once
went Into consultation and decided the reg-

ister of deeds case and then concluded to
wait until tomorrow before passing upon
the latter act

Judge Barnes, speaking for the court, said
he regretted the Inability of the court to
pass upon all the election laws today, but
attributed It to the fact that the cases wer.
not filed until the last minute, when thoy
might have been filed weeks ago. In dis-

senting In his opinion Judge Barnes held
that the register of deeds Is not a consti-
tutional office and therefore the legislature
has authority to regulate the election of a
register of deeds without violating the con-
stitution. The majority held the legisla-
ture had no authority to extend the term ot
office of the register of deeds.

Y. M. C. A. Men Hnstle
The Toung Men's Christian association

committees have started out with a whoop
to ralsb the $10,000 necessary to construct a
building for the use of the association.
Secretary Maine has opened headquarters
in the Missouri Pacific ticket office at
Twelfth and O streets and the first report
he received yesterday afternoon, after the
work had been In progress only a few hours
was that 13,300 had been raised and in many
instances parties had subscribed twice as
much money as had been expected from
them. As soon as I Jo, 000 is raised, the
money, will be used to construct a portion
of the building: to provide for a dining room,
baths and gymnasium, while the other por
tions of the building will be constructed
as rapidly as possible. The committee In
charge has pledged itself not to incur uny
Indebtedness. The association already owns
a lot at Thirteenth and P streets. A house
to house canvass Is being made.

Snes on Oil Contract.
The Van Dorn Iron works of Cleveland,

which put in the new steel cells at the state
penitentiary, has asked the district court
to compel Auditor Searle to Issue them a
warrant for the balance due on his contract,
some $3,300. Mr. Searle refused to Issue
the warrant because he held the work was
not done according to the contract. The
Board of Public Lands and Buildings al-

lowed the claim. ' " .. '..'
Lamb Sentence Commuted.

Michael Lamb of Greeley county, who was
sent to the penitentiary for nine years on a
charge of cattle stealing, received execu-
tive clemency this morning and will get his
release from the penitentiary within a year.
Governor Mickey knocked off three years
from the original sentence. The applica-
tion for executive clemency was made soon
after the conviction of Lamb, but the citi-
zens of Greeley county protested so vigor-
ously that Governor Mickey conducted a
searching Investigation before acting. Mem-
bers of the supreme bench recommended
that his sentence be commuted as It was
excessive.

Postal Amends Articles.
The Postal Telegraph company amended

Its articles of Incorporation on file In the
secretary of atate'a office today. Only one
section was changed. Where It was pro-
vided that the capital stock should be $j0,000,
one-ha- lf of which may be paid In by the
acquisition of telegraph lines, was changed
so that the entire amount may be taken up
by the acquisition of other lines. It la
presumed that the company Intends to do a
little branching out in Nebraska and prob-
ably get hold of some of the railroad lines.

Smoke Stack Is All Right.
Treasurer Mortensen and Secretary of

State Galusha yesterday Inspected the
Beatrice institution at the request cf the
superintendent, who was afraid that the

"' i- - o.nv..cu iu u,g upsuie ;

house was unsafe. The two officers were
accompanied by an expert who after a
careful examination said the smaoke stack
was entirely safe and there was no dan
ger of It collapsing or falling In for years
to come. The smoke stack is constructed
of brick and Is 100 feet high and owing
to the fact that It was some time ago
struck by lightning it was thought to be
unsafe and liable td fall through the roof
of the engine house and smash an engine.
Both Mr. Galusha and Mr. Mortensen
went through th Institution and reported
it to ba In excellent condition.

Lincoln Waats Better Rates.
The directors of the Commercial club

expects soon to start a tight for better
freight rates and to that end a oomruitte
has been appointed to get things in shape
for the fight. The directors also levied an
assessment of $5,000 on the business men
to conduct the club for the next two years,
out of which sum the secretary is to be

Doctor JDles.
Dr. J. O. Dawson, one of the veteran

physicians of the city, died today In his
office from an attack of heart failure. He
was taken 111 In Jlarley s drug store and
was helped to his office, where he tiled. He
leaves two sons In Lincoln and one living
In Broken Bow.
First Chancellor Addresses Students.

Rev. A. R. Benton, first chancellor of the
University of Nebraska, addressed th stu-
dents this morning In the chapel of Me-

morial hall. He spok for more than fifteen
minutes and at the close waa given an ova-
tion. Ha spoke on "The Origin of the Uni-
versity."

"The great Institution ai which you are
students," said he, "was not made great by
mere accident, tt was the result of
the efforts of a number of strong, deter-
mined men. When I see and think of what
has been done In these years. I bow my
head in respect to the men who accom-
plished such an end. The work was done
with the spirit that promised success. They
had faith in their work and were certain of
the end they would attain.

Victim Hetnrns to Prosecute.
Contrary to all expectations Zacarlah T.

Miller, who waa beaten out of $63 on the
padlock game In Lincoln almost a year ago,
returned to the city this morning from Ta-
coma. Wash., to prosecute his robbers. In
the meantime, however, all of those Impli-
cated la lb gam, alia th exception of

one man. George Martin, have escaped from
the county Jail, where they had been since
being bound over. A brother of Martin was
recently arrested in Washington and Is now
In jail here on a perjury charge and MUler
told the officers today that Martin has been
to his house In Tacoma a number of times
to persuade or pay him not to appear at
the trial. Miller's money was returned to
him by the police who arrested the artists
wltfi the goods still on them. Martin
pleaded guilty and was sentenced late this
evening to five years In the penitentiary.

Dellrloaa Patient Escapes.
P. J. O'Gara, well known as a botanical

student, escaped from St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital last night and cannot be found. He
was delirious as the result of a relapse
from an attack of typhoid fever. Students
of the State university assisted In the
search today, but failed to find htm.

O'Gara waa discovered tonight and re-

turned to the hospital. He walked Into the
office of S. J. A. McGuire and asked for
something to eat He waa In fairly good
condition and his early recovery Is ex-

pected.
Doctor I'p for Heresy.

Rev. Dr. Carl Hullhorst, formerly a
Presbyterian minister and still a member
of that church, but now engaged In the
practice of medicine and writing on church
doctrine, has been cited by the stated clerk
of the Lincoln presbytery to appear for
trial on the charge of heresy. The charges
against Rev. Hullhorst are that he has re-
pudiated the Westminster confession, the

of God and the vicarious
atonement. The first hearing will be held
next Tuesday.

Republican Committee Meets.
The executive' committee of therepubllcan

state committee met at the headquarters
tonight and passed on the accounts of the
committee.. Treasurer Hennlngs reported
the amount of money collected and bills
paid and then followed a general discussion
of the campaign and comments from the
members of the committee. Members Kel-se- y,

Robinson and Clark were absent, the
latter being represented by J. L. Root cf
Plattsmouth.

BATTLESHIP NEBRASKA COLORS

Daughter of American Revelation to
Present Them.

FAIRBURT, Neb., Oct. 18. (Special Te-
legramsThe state convention of the
daughters of the American Revolution con-
vened at Falrbury today. The delegates
were tendered a luncheon at the residence
of Mrs. C. F. Steele, after which the
formal business of the session was entered
upon.

The officers of the stats chapter In at-
tendance were: Mrs. 8. C. Langworthy of
Seward, state regent; Mrs. A. K. Gault
af Omn hn lAPrrtnri'. and Mr, r Ti Tt- -

fcton of Falrbury, treasurer. All the chap
ters were represented.

The set of colors to be presented to the
battleship Nebraska were formally tendered
to the state regents by Mrs. S. C. Kester-so- n,

regent of Qulrena chapter.
In the evening a public reception was

tendered the delegates at which the battle-
ship colors were displayed and saluted by
the children of the public schools, after
which addresses were made by Congress-
man Hlnshaw, Adjutant General Culver
and others. The business session of the
convention. Including election of officers,
will be held tomorrow.

Testerday a delegation of Omaha women
left to attend the state convention of the
Daughters of the American Revolution at
Falrbury. The Omaha contingent com-
prised the following persons: Mrs. A. Alle,
former state regent; Mrs. A. K. Gault,
state secretary; Mrs. R. C. Hoyt, regent
of Omaha chapter; ' Mrs. ; A. C. Troup,
chairman of the flag committee, and Mrs.
Schlndell of South Omaha,'

Arrested for Blenltnar Shep.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct.

The arraignment in the county
court this afternoon of Alex Galllpaux, for
many years connected with the Union stock
yards In this city, on the charge of stealing
sheep,- Is believed to be the beginning of a
number' of arrests in connection with the
same crime. For some time pa"t It has
been noticed that here and there a few
sheep were missing from each shipment
stopped and fed or watered here. There
were never any large numbers missing, but
complaints of a shortage became frequent.
The Union Pacific secret service took the
matter up. While Galllpaux was gone, one
day recently, a search was made of his
premises and elgnteen head of sheep were
found which, It was alleged, belonged to a
shipment coming through here. The off-
icers took charge of the sheep. When Galll-
paux returned his wife Informed him of
what had taken place. Galllpaux Imme-
diately, left, but was arrested at Kearney
while trying to dispose of one of his horses.
He was brought back and will be tried in
the courts here. He alleged that the sheep
had been placed on his property without
his knowledge and that he had nothing to
do with their theft.

Sarpy County Tickets.
PAPILLION, Neb.. Oct. 18. (Special.)

The republican county convention made the
following nomlnay one: County Judge, E. 8.
Klckerson, oretna; treasurer, Arcn Mon- -

son. Paptllion; sheriff. G. 8. Wall, La
Platte; clerk, G. A. Hulslzer, Bellevue.

PAPILLION, Neb.. Oct. 18. (Speclal.)-- At

the democratic county convention held In
Paptllion today the following candidates
were nominated: County Judge, John H.
Kllers. Gretna; sheriff, Ed MacEvoy, n;

county clerk. P. D. McCormak,
P pillion; treasurer, Louis Olderog, Spring-
field.

Governor Mickey at Exeter.
EXETER. Neb.. Oct 18. (Special.) In

spite of the disagreeable weather yesterday
was a big day for Exeter. Governor; Mickey
honored the city with his presence and
gave the address at the laying tt the cor-
ner stone of the new Methodist church.
A large crowd was In attendance and the
several hundred school children with the
corps of teachers marched there In a body
The governors address was highly ap--

A LADY LECTURER
Feeds Nerves and Brain Relent iflcallj,

A lady lecturer writes from Philadelphia
concerning the use of right food and how
she Is enabled to withstand the strain and
wear and tear of her arduous occupation.
She says:

"Through Improper food. Imperfectly di
gested, my health was completely wrecked
and I attribute my" recovery entirely to
th regular use ot Grape-Nut- s food. It
has, I assure you, proved an Inestimable
boon to me.

"Almost Immediately after beginning Its
use, I found a gratifying change In my
condition. The terrible weakness that
formerly prostrated me after a few hours
of work was preceptibly lessened by a
few days use of Grape-Nut- s and is now
only a memory It never returns.

"Ten days after beginning it I experi-
enced a wonderful Increase in mental vigor
and physical energy, and continued use
has entirely freed me from the miserable
Insomnia and nervousness from which I
used to suffer so much.
."I find Grape-Nut- a very palatable and
would not be without the crisp, delicious
food for even a day on any consideration.
Indeed, I always carry It with me on my
lecture tours."

There's a reason.
Read th Uttle book. "Tit Road to

WtllvUle," In each pkg.

THE POWER BEHIND
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plauded. Ie was compelled to make It
rather short because of the raw, cold
weather making it so uncomfortable for
his audience. Everybody who heard him
was well pleased.

Dedicate t'hnrch Bell.
ALLIANCE. Neb . Oct. eclal Tele

gram.) The ceremony of the dedication of
the new bell at Holy Rosary church oc
curred here today and was attended by a
great number of people from the city and
surrounding country. The pastor. Rev.
Julius Devos, represented the bishop In the
dedicatory exercises, assisted by Rev. J.
F. Barry of Chadron and Rev. Henry
Muyssen of Valentine. The bell is an ex
pensive one.

Growing; Cold at Alliance.
ALLIANCE. Neb.. Oct. eclal Tele- -

A droD of nearly twenty-fiv- e de
grees was the record In weather here to- -

dav. From a moderately comfortable day
at noon it turned to bitter, freezing weather
at t o'clock and Is growing colder.

New of Nebraska.
ttt ATnTPTC The little son of John

Telrirk llvinar in West Beatrice, broke his
collarbone yesterday afternoon while play
ing at school.

TORK Grant Sollenherger, a well known
nalnior atifTered another stroke of paraly
sis yesterday mornlns This makes the
second stroke witnin sixty aays.

TORK-Mem- bers of the Commercial club
whist teams have been challenged by the
Aurora Whist club to a game. At some
near future time a game will be ar-- .

ranged.
EXETER Last night occurred the first

number of the high school lecture course.
Csptaln Arch B. Snow was the entertainer.
A fair audience was out io near mm ana
all speak well of him.

Stratford, for the
past fifteen years connected with the Jew
elry estaonsnnieni or ueorge ArKwrigni in
this city, has purchased the Jewelry store
of U. S. Miller at this place.

TJRATR1CE Yesterday morning at 10
o'clock In the presence of relatives and a
few friends occurred the marriage or mis
Luella M. McDonald to Edmund Brazle-to- n,

Rev. W. H. Kearns officiating.
PA PILLION The case on tal today In

district court before .Judge Troup is a
liquor case from Springfield. The plaintiffs
claim the windows were covered so that
the view from trie sidewalk was obstructed
so as to render the saloonkeeper liable.

YORK T. J. Williams of Shenandoah,
Ia and Miss Ellen J. Bryan were married
at the home of Miss Bryan's father, Mr.

in North York, Rev. T. A.
Maxwell of the Christian church officiati-
ng:. They will make their future home
at Shenandoah, la.

BEATRICE Mrs. Barnes, wife of Judge
Barnes of Norfolk, arrived In the city
yesterday to visit with Mrs. Charles Story.
Boon after her arrival at the Story horn
a case of diphtheria developed, and she
Is now quarantined mere, me patient is
one of Mrs. Story's little daughters.

BEATRICE The republicans held their
supervisor and township conventions at the
court house last evening and nominated
the following ticket: For supervisors, K
E. Austin and W. D. Hill; Justices of the
peace, J. II. Inman and W. H. Walker;
constables, Eugene Mack and J. W. Ashen-felte- r.

BEATRICE Robert Rlcker, a clerk in
the Omaha store, has returned from Kan
sas, where he was married Monday even-
ing to Miss Henderson. The young couple
will make their -- home In Beatrlci for the
present. Their friends gave ti,em a sur-
prise last evening at the home of Mrs.
Smith to celebrate the event.

YORK The park commissioners have
decided to condemn for park purposes the
small stretch of ground alongside of York
park that was used last summer for the
York Chautauqua. The commissioners at-
tempted to buy the property, but owing
to the price demanded they decided t con-
demn It and take their chances on the

PAPILLION The Pappio creek again
overflows its banks. A. W. Trun.bul. who
has lived on the creek bottom in darpy
county for tifty years, says this Is tho first
time the creek overflowed Us banus in the
month of OtUbr. The continued wet
weather interferes with the harvesting of
the potato crop, which is large ill this
vicinity.

FREMONT William Pihllipa difd last
evening tit his residence of typhoid feer
at the age or bi years, tils oldest daughter
of the same disease about ten days ago ui.d
another daughter Is still very low with the"
fever. Ho came to this county about thirty
years ago and took up some land in .Maple
township, which he still owns. Last tall
he moved to this city.

GRAND ISLAND A. W. King, an in-

surance agent of St. Paul, Neb., last night
gave the clerk at tiie Korhl. r hutel, ac-
cording to the written statement of the
"inager of the hotel, a check for I'-'-O on

the State bank of liladen. Later in the
evening Mr. CuaU-- became suspiciuus on
account of the man's r actions and
called up the cashier of the liladen bank
by 'phone. The response came back that
Mr. King had no dex)sit there. King was
promptly arrested and taken to the police
station, where he restored the money and
paid the coBts, whereupon he was dis-
charged.

EXETER Several business changes have
taken place within the last few tiays. J.
P. Wilson has sold hi restaurant business
together with the properly to Blvriis
brothers, and In less than a week bought
out J. W. Richie who was in the same
business. Mr Richie expects to go to
California. Mrs. U. M. Saunders has sold
her millinery business to Mis. Wischmsn
of York and gives possession in the near
future. Eaing Brothers have sold their
grocery business to Mr. Brown and give
ixjta.saion sou a as lanu work . out of

the way. D. F. Trimmer has sold his farm
nd purchased property In Friend, and will

remove there as soon as his dwelling Is
ready.

FREMONT The Great Northern hns
named Its new town south of the river in
Saunders county, Leshara, after Pllale-shar- a.

the chief of the Tawnees, one of
whose big vlllHges was on the town sito.
The lots have been staked out and will be
placed on the market this week. Indica-
tions are that It will be one of the best new
towns on the line and a good grain and
stock shipping point. Fremont elevator
men say it will divert a good part of their
trade.

OF THE

Rain or Snow In Nebraska Today
Colder In the East Portion-F- air

Tomorrow.

Oct. 18 -- Forecast of the
weather for Thursday and Friday:

For Nebraska Rain or snow Thursday,
colder In east portion; Friday fair.

For Jowa Rain Thursday, colder In the
east portion; Friday fair In the west, clear-
ing and colder in east portion.

For South Dakota Snow Thursday, colder
in east portion; Friday no so cold.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Oct. 18. Official record of tem-perature and compared withthe day of the last three
vfars. ifli,6. is,--

.
1903. 19,,2.

Maximum temperature .. 46 64 70 73
Minimum temperature ... 40 55 39 46
Mean temperature 42 60 64 flu

00 . 33 .00 . 00
and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1
and comparisons with the last two years:
Normal temperature C2
Deficiency for the day 10
lotai excess since March 1. 19U6 4t4
Normal precipitation 08 inchDeficiency for the day 08 InchPrecipitation since March 1..... .24.21 InchesDeficiency since March 1 3.07 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904.. 3.32 Inches
Excess for cor. period, 1903 8.20 Inches

Report from Station at 7 P. M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 p.m. Tern. fall.Bismarck, cloudy 38 42 .00
Cheyenne, cloudy 26 43 '

.00
Chicago, cloudy 64 64 .34
Davenport, part cloudy 52 64 T
Denver, cloudy 46 62 .00
Havre, snowing 18 22 T
Helena, cloudy 16 18 T
Huron, raining 38 4ft .04
Kansas City, raining 60 62 T
North Platte, raining 38 38 . 02
Omaha, cloudy 46 45 ' .00
Rapid City, snowing 24 3il .06
St. Louis, cloudy 68 68 T
St. Paul, cloudy 44 60 . 00
Salt Lake City, clear 38 42 . 04

Valentine, snowing 32 38 .04
Wllliston, cloudy 32 42 .00

T Indicates trace of
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

THIi: VALIE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How I'setnl it Is
In Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier In nature, but few realize its
value when taken into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of it the better; it is not a driffc at
all. but Blmply absorbs the gases and im-

purities always present In the stomach and
Intestines and carri'; them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions and
ether odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-l- ct

in the stomach and bowels; it disin-
fect the mouth and throat from the poison
of cat.t.Th.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form or
another, but probably the best charcoal
and the most for the money is In Stuart s
Charcoal Lozenges. They are composed of
the finest powdered willow charcoal and
other harmless antiseptics In tablet form,
or, rather, in the form of large,

lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of
It is that no possiuie narm can result from
their continued use, bot, on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician. In speaking of the
bene his of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas In the stomach and
bowels, and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I
also believe the liver Is greatly benefited
by the dally use of them; they cost but
26 cents a box at drug stores, and although
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I
believe I get more and better charcoal in
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in any of
the ordinary charcoal tablets."

PE-RU-N- A.

JjnBnBgiasjSansBnsn

.1W jHEAD.THROAT, 'lfl, lJNL $1
ImWtt "IUNGS .STOMACH, 'VURQ 1tv;J

FAMILY USE
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Precipitation
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precipitation.
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PIANOS
BY MAIL

Rave $75 to $150 on a Piano and
Better Still Save Yourself

From Inferior Goods.

Our mall order department has
reached large proportions through
strict adherence to our policy of
forty-seve- n years' standing. Is to al-
ways give our customers reliable Pi-
anos only, and at tha lowest possible
price.

Parties at a distance can safely buy
through our system a Grand or Up-
right "Stelnway" piano, a "Steger A
Sons" or an "Emerson, "Hardman."
"McPhail." "Kurtzman," "A. B.
Chase," "Steck" and over 30 other
well known makes. Including our own
hand-mad- e "Mueller" "the ideal piano
for the home, and sold under a bind-
ing ar guarantee for the

SGHMOLLER & MUELLER

SYSTEM

of marking the lowest spot cash price
on eacn piano ana giving tne.t price to
one and all alike. Insures n

Absolutely Square Deal. .

Write for our catalogs, prices andeasy terms. We guarantee to save
you money.

OH SALE THIS WEEK
The best lot of Biunp'.n Pianos
we ever bought regular $.150.00 new
style Uprights, sale price $210. Others
at $175, $166, $lu8; cash or terms of
$10 cash and $5 monthly.

We ship pianos everywhere on
trial, with the understanding, perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.

Schmoller

& Mueller
The Only One-Pric- e, piano House

in Nebraska.
5 Big Stores and a Factory, 1407

Harney 8t., Omaha.

00GT0R
GEARLEO

AND

OEARLES
We use our own naaav
la our business; yoi
know who you are Aulas
business with.

'1 I I ' afxV1 kia CaaaultatiM Pre.
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE
sured. Mat hod new. without pal or

f time. CHARGES LOW.
PI ft fin PAiSnil cur,1 or ?"wkwv sign, symptom tsorea eq
body, In mouth, ungu. throat, kair sdsj
yabrom tailing oulj dlsappaur eomplllJ

forever.
W.ak, Nenouv Men fwa?tmf "Znervous debllty, early decline, lack of trtgoj
and strength.

URINARY, Kidney and Blaeder Troublaa.
Weak Hack, Burning Urine, Frequency of
Urinating, Urine High Colored or wits
Milky Sediment on standing.

Trentrnant by mall. 14 years OT SUY
CESSFUL PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cam
bar of Ittb and Dnuglaa, Omaita. Wo
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